From the Editor’s Desk:
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Going to Portland

Let me share something with you: I am
really looking forward to going to
Portland for the Stained Glass Association
of America’s Annual Summer Conference
in June. I haven’t missed a Conference in
more than 20 years now, and I have
enjoyed every single one of them; they
are all educational, motivational, and fun.
But I think Portland is going to be something special because it is Portland.
I have long been impressed with the city:
its attention to sustainability; its encouragement of using bicycles as a serious
means of personal transportation — that
alone makes me think I could live there
quite happily; its easy-to-use and effective
public transit system, and so much more.
There is also a vibrant scene in Portland.
Of course, there are galleries for the glass
art enthusiast, and Portland is home to
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both Uroboros and Bullseye... and I do
love visiting glass manufacturers. There
are also plenty of things to see outside of
the world of glass, including a very interesting puppetry theater.
On previous trips to Portland, I have
always been very impressed with the local
dining. There is really no need to visit one
of the big chains when in Portland; there
are plenty of locally owned and even
locally sourced dining options. On my last
trip there, Eric Lovell of Uroboros took
the SGAA group I was with to a thennewly-opened local pub that had amazing
food and an excellent soup. I would love
to visit there again.
And on that same topic, I am hoping to
indulge one of my culinary passions this
summer: sushi. While I enjoy most Asian
food, and especially Japanese food, I do

love sushi the best of all... and I expect
Portland is a good place to find great
sushi. I’ve already started my online
research, but if anyone has recommendations for great places for great sushi in
Portland, I would sure like to know about
them.
I am hoping I can figure out a way to
spend a day or two extra in Portland after
the Conference for a mini-vacation. It
would be a great way to unwind, see a few
more of the sights, and have a whole lot of
fun. After all, the MAX is inexpensive
and easy to use, even for an out-of-towner. Plus, I should probably take my bike.
There is so much to see.

Dcn. Richard H. Gross, MTS
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